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ome to this sale ir you are interested in cut glass. Examine every piece. Stroll around the many tables filled with
littering, sparkling, perfectly-cu- t pieces. Notice that every piece is marked with two prices. Take note of the fact that
very piece offered in this sale is perfectly cut, of the finest quality. Made on the richest American blanks. Over ten
housand pieces involved in this offering. A collection greater than, ever shown before in Portland.
I We lay our plans for securing the showroom samples of this famous cut glass house two months ago. We were told that
nder no circumstances would they arrive here before January. We knew at the prices they were to be sold for in January,

even then the sale would create the greatest interest
tat

what it means now, TWO WEEKS BEFORE to have the of selecting ANY
IECE OF CUT GLASS in our entire store AT DEEP This is a sympathetic sale, for the
rices on the Bergen cut glass were so low that we were forced to reduce OUR OWN STOCK.
$5.50 FLOWER BASKETS $3.00

baskets are made in the most grace- -
shapes imaginable and cut in the large

Ink wheel pattern with notched handle.

$5 BERRY BOWLS $3.75
--Berry bowls cut in the hob star pattern
th deep scalloped top and three small feet

$8.50 WA TER SET $5.00
--This set consists of six full size water
mblers and a four-pi- nt pitcher, all on a 12- -
:h mirror. The tumblers may be. pur-ase- d

separately at 35c apiece.

$2.50 Sugar and Creamers $1.75
USugar and creamer set in the most attrac--

e shape imaginable, beautifully cut with
tched top and handles.

In the Linen
H.ND 75c IMPORTED TOWELS

49c
ine imported towels of all-ov- er huck

damask ends and border, and
Is of birdseye damask and huck.

Aff 11,vo sizes L I by do inches and L I

0 inches. and seal- -

Id ends.

$4.50 TABLE CLOTHS

Special $2.98 Each
list about one hundred or these

in the circular patterns, artistically
ned of extra heaw weieht and
ish Size 2 by 2 yards.

.00 Napkins $3.98 Doz.
this snecial lot are onlv 75 dozen

tins of an extra size, measuring 26
6 inches. In four patterns stripes,
e,' stripe with floral effects and
y patterns. Of pure Irish linen.

uest Towels 25c Each
Webb's Irish linen huck guest towels
he all-lin- en huck with hemstitched

Size 22 by 14 inches.

Art Linens
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Ihis new work comes in hand eyelet
oidery and rose with scalloped
. Of fine quality linen in artistic

B work. ). .

k-- doilies, soecial. each. .$ .15
ich doilies, special, each . . $ .98
y 36-inc- h scarfs, each. . . .$1.75
y 45-inc-h scarfs, each . . . $2.00
r G4-in- rh xrnrfM- - each . . - 2.50

ti nankins, scallooed edee S3.50
Vich napkins, scalloped edge and
et embroidered corners, doz. fo

Basement

bection ritth rloor
INDIAN ROBE BLANKETS

robes are the kind the Indians
ar, draped gracefully over their
mlders and falling to the ground,

patterns and designs identical with

e original blankets.
will find them useful in many

lys. for automobile robes, slumber
bes, couch covers and as traveling

si--

Prices $7.50 to $12.50 Each
CEDAR CHESTS

in genuine red cedar and ox- -

trd cedar for storing furs and woolens.
hey make ideal gifts and sell from
fe.00 to $27.50 each.

UTILITY BOXES
Matting covereol boxes so suitable

r shirt waists and general use.

Prices $4.50, $6.00, $7.50
MOKERS' stands in oak

AND MAHOGANY
Vices $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50

SEWING TABLES
In oak or mahogany. Prices $7.50,
50. $10.00 and $12.50 each.

PHONE STANDS
ith desk and stool, selling from

6.75, $7.50 to $10.00 Each
Firth Kloor.

Xmas Sale of Cut Glass
Important Interesting Economical

The Entire Showroom Exhibit
the Bergen Cut Glass Co:

CHRISTMAS, opportunity
REDUCTIONS.

Store

Special

Hemstitched

manufacture.

$10 BEDROOM LAMP $5
These lamps stand 1 4 inches high arid are

fitted with bulb and 6 feet of white silk cord,
all ready for use. The dome is of cut glass,
beautifully cut and with effective crystal
pendants.

$1.50 BON BON DISH 75c
Six-inc- h jelly or bon bon dish with scal-

loped top and large hob star in the center
surrounded by six smaller ones.

$2.25 CELERY DISH $1.75
These dishes are deeply cut in the star and

fan designs.

$2.75 JELLY DISH $1.50
A deep dish cut in ,the chrysanthemum and

hob star patterns with a scalloped edge.

$2.00 BUTTER TUBS $1.00
Tubs appropriate for butter and cracked

ice. Cut with a large buzz star in the bot-

tom and one on each side, with elaborate
diamond cutting between.

$4.50 FERN DISH $2.50
Fern dishes with nickel-plate- d inset. Cut

in the pinwheel and hob star patterns.

$4 MAYONNAISE BOWL $275
Mayonnaise bowl and plate which may

also be used for whipped cream. Cut in
beautiful and original patterns.

$5 WATER PITCHERS $3
This is the five-pi- nt size and made with

notched handles and cut lip. Very pretty
and useful. Sixth Floor

Victor and Columbia Phonographs
A Special Offer at $72.95

As a Xmas special we offer a combination which appeals
to those purchasers who wish to make a Xmas gift that will
give pleasure to the entire family. One that is educational and
instructive.

Tomorrow we offer a $50.00 Columbia Favorite Machine
with a $25.00 mahogany or oak cabinet and a dozen records

Special $72.95
. Delivered to Your Home Upon the Firut Payment .

Base meat

Smartly Tailored Suits
Selling Regularly at $42.50 to $60.00

Special $33.75
Suits of cloth, velvet and corduroy in plain tailored and

novelty styles. The jackets are all lined with a fine quality
silk and the skirts are cut in the newest straight gored shapes
and trimmed to match the jackets.

In black, navy, brown, taupe and fancy
imported two-tone- d and fancy mixed
materials.

You will find quite a variety of novelty trimmed styles, many
of which are made of fine imported materials. Some of the
jackets show the cutaway fronts and semi-fittin-g backs.- -

Novelty and Johnny Coats
Selling Reglarly at $35.00 to $40.00

Special $25.00
Coats of all descriptions full length and Johnny styles

coats for general utility and dress wear.
Coats of cloth, plush and brocaded velvet of cheviots

boucle, chinchilla and fancy two-ton- ed diagonal cheviot

In black, navy, gray, brown and fancy
mixed effects.

Some are made with fancy trimmings of velvet and braid
others are strictly plain tailored. Coats in a great variety, many
of which are lined with silk throughout ntr moor.

Sale of Art Needlework.
Finished Pieces Worked in Silk

. Half Price
This is the first time this season that you have been given

the opportunity of securing prizes such as we offer in
this sale.

Beautiful examples .of the finest art in finished pieces
worked in silk, consisting of richly embroidered table run-

ners, pillow tops and library centerpieces. They come in
a variety of attractive styles, in different sizes and in dif-

ferent colors.
Beautiful designs such as yellow buttercups, corn flow-

ers, wild and Anlerican Beauty rose designs, in a wonder-
ful collection, a few of which we describe.

Library Sets
Three-piec- e library sets of heavy brown linen fringed

ends and elaborately embroidered in shades of brown and
ecru silk. -

$18.00 Oval Centerpieces ......$ 9.00
$20.00 Round Centerpieces $10.00
$15.00 pillow tops, each $ 7.50

Sets in French gray linen fringed and embroidered in

the most exquisite mulberry shades. This pattern is a con-

ventionalized design of flowers and leaves.

$18.00 Table Runners. Special. . . .$9.00
$14.00 Pillow Tops. Special . .$7.00
$17.00 Table Runners, size 22x54 inches, in large

rose design, fringed ends. Special $8.50
$11.00 PILLOW TOPS, $5.50

Water lily design elaborately worked on fine art linen.
and decidedly artistic.Very pretty second Floor.

Hand-Embroider- ed Austrian Chemise SI. 95
Selling Regularly at $3.00 and $3.50.

Chemises of the finest sheerest percales, cut on
good-fittin- g lines with straight front and semi-fitti- ng

back. The necks are cut square, round or pointed
and are fancy scalloped, reinforced underneath so
as not to tear. The front is beautifully embroidered
in many attractive and elaborate designs. They have
hand made eyelets through which ribbon is run.

An ideal gift for an intimate friend. Fourth Floor.

Visit the New Picture Galleries
Pretty, Attractive Xmas Gifts

Coles Phillips Pictures, Special 35c
We have a complete assortment of Coles Phillips pictures in color, and

framed with a dainty ivory-finish- ed moulding, having dainty rosebuds at the
corners and across the top. In this line of pictures you will find about fifty
different subjects each one immensely attractive.

Framed Pictures, Special 50c
Harrison Fisher pictures pictures of cupids, Madonnas, English hunt-

ing scenes,, musicians and poets heads- - reproductions of the old masters
and a complete line of religious subjects.

All are framed to suit the picture, some with mats and others framed up
close with antique gold, walnut veneer and carbon brown mouldings, and
some in dainty Dresden frames.

Imported German Prints $1.75 Each
These pictures are reproduced in color, and are all copies of some famous

painting. They are framed wtih a two-inc- h mahogany moulding. About
twelve different subjects. Size 1 4 by 20 inches.

Copley Prints $1.25 and $2.50 Each
We have a most complete and comprehensive showing of these, the

famous Copley prints, both framed and unframed.

French and English Prints $1.25 to $5.00
These prints are reproductions of the olct masters, done in wonderful color

schemes and framed with old gold frames. -
Sixth Floor.

Now for Christmas Dress Goods
In a Sale at Half Price

$1.50 Dress Goods Can Now Be Bought at 75c Yard
Plain and fancy dress goods in staple materials that represent the output

of the best American manufacturers. ,

Materials that carry with them the certainty of long service and hard-

est usage.
Such materials as serges, cheviots, panamas, cravan-ette- s,

novelty striped suitings and mixtures.
Suitable for dresses, suits, coats and children's apparel. In navy, brown,

Alice, Copenhagen, tan, taupe, heliotrope, gray, garnet and black.

All Our Cloakings at Special Prices
$3.00 BOUCLE CLOAKINGS, SPECIAL, $225

Novelty cloakings, 56 inches wide, in cardinal, tan, leather, champagne
and navy, brown and green mixtures.

$3.50 CHINCHILLA CLOAKINGS, SPECIAL, $2.50
56 inches wide one of the greatest novelties and most popular cloakings

of the season, in gray and black.

$2.50 FOULE CLOAKINGS, SPECIAL, $1.95
New striped cloakings, 56 inches wide. In gray and white, brown and

white and tan and white. These cloakings are the warmth-without-weig- ht

kind. . ;,

y $4.00 NOVELTY CLOAKINGS, SPECIAL, $2.75
Our entire stock, including French boucle, in all the newest Autumn com

binations; reversible cloakings and cloakings m the latest combinations.

We Direct Especial Attention to Our

Leather 'Goods S

Secoad Floor.

Where You Will Find Novelties of All Kinds From
England, Austria, France, Germany and America
Special sections devoted to gifts for men wonderful collection of

unusual things for women. Our entire importation of foreign novelties

for the holidays are landed.; It would be wise to make your selections

now with assortments complete. First Floor.

11

olfe
In tSie Men's Store

, The Xmas Gift Practical
If given a broader choice here than possible in other stores,

why not make your selections of things uncommon? Of furnish-
ings out of the ordinary run of styles ; out of the regular rut that
other stores run in from season to season. Why not buy dis-

tinctive, attractive, snappy things for men," particularly when
cost a bit more? ,

Want Things English? London
Here They Are

From the World Famous London Store

Wltlsb, ittargeteon & Co.
A. large importation We have just received the very newest

London styles in ,

Men's Sweaters, Sweater Coats and Vests
Made of the finest Australian and Scotch wools. Light in

weight, but extremely warm; in styles distinctly English. Soft
browns, grays, blues, lavenders, tans and in combinations found
only in these exclusive London garments.

KNITTED VESTS SELL FROM $5.00 UP
SWEATER COATS FROM $10.00 TO $22.50 EACH

Men's Pajamas $2.00 to $3.50 Suit
Pajamas made of an extremely fine quality silk finished Soi-set- te

and fancy striped novelty materials. Made on good lines
and silk trimmed.

Pajamas From $5.00 to $12.00 Suit
In silk mixtures and pure silks in plain colors and fancy pat-

terned effects. They have military collars or V neck styles.
Every garment especially made and trimmed with silk frogs.

Men's Bathrobes $5.00
Especially attractive bath and lounging robes of heavy blanket

materials, bordered and patterned in the most attractive designs.
Made with girdles to match. In gray and red, gray and white and
blue and white mixtures and many other combinations of effective
colorings.

Men's Handkerchiefs $1.00 for Box of 6
Handkerchiefs of pure Irish linen, with a narrow hem and a

neat embroidered initial in one corner. Six handkerchiefs to a box.

Men's Handkerchiefs 25c Each
Pure Irish linen handkerchiefs of fine quality, with an extremely

soft finish. In one corner is a small script letter or Longfellow
initial. 25 c each, or box of 6 for $1 .40.

Men's Handkerchiefs 50c Each '

A narrow hemstitched handkerchief of fine quality pure Irish
linen. Embroidered in three different medallion designs.

Holiday Sale of
FINE FURS

At Special Prices
MINK SETS

MOLE SETS
BLACK FOX SETS

POINTED FOX SETS
BEAVER SETS

ERMINE 5ETS
If it is to be a gift of furs it

may be chosen in this sale. No
matter how humble the fur may
be, it is genuine. Moreover, we
do not handle furs that we know
will not give satisfaction. Be-

sides, we protect our patrons by
giving our absolute guarantee.
For this reason you need not
hesitate to buy your furs in this
store.

All our furs are of first qual

Flint Floor.

ity and as such offer great economies at the prices quoted.

$400.00 Mink Set. .

$300.00 Mink Set. .

$250.00 Mink Set. .

$150.00 Mink Set. .

$165.00 Mole Set. .

$100.00 Mole Set. .

$ 95.00 Mole Set. .
$ 85.00 Mole Set. .
$275 Poin'd Fox Set,
$200 Poin'd Fox Set,

$325.00 $125 Poin'd Fox Set, $ 90.00
$235.00 $100 Poin'd Fox Set, $ 77.50
$210.00 $150 Black Fox Set, $115.00
$115.00 $ 85 Black Fox Set, $ 68.50
$125.00 $ 65 Black Fox Set, $ 48.50
$ 78.00 $ 45 Black Fox Set, $ 29.50
$ 13.50 $100 White Fox Set, $ 78.50
$ 68.50 $100 Beaver Sets. . .$ 77.50
$230.00 $ 65 Beaver Sets. . .$ 45.00
$138.50 $125 White Ermine Sets, $95

Third Floor.

jHarsfmU JT telb & Co., Cfricaso
Own and control the famous SUN SPUN handkerchiefs.
These are sold to the exclusion of all other makes in this

famous Chicago department store.
Recognizing our position here in Portland they have made

us their principal representatives for the sale of their famous
SUN SPUN handkerchiefs.

Tomorrow we make an exhibition of $20,000 worth of
these superior handkerchiefs.

SUNSPUN, 95c BOX
Sheer linen handkerchiefs packed three in a box, each

handkerchief embroidered in a different one corner design.

Another style packed three in a box worked in Madeira
effect, scalloped edge and open work corners.

SUNSPUN, 25c EACH
Linen hand embroidered, one corner effects, in floral

designs, long effects, dotted and butterfly effects.
SUNSPUN, 35c EACH

Fine quality linen embroidery, initial worked in the long effect.

35c each or 3 for $1.00.
SUNSPUN, 25c EACH

Another glove handkerchief of fine linen with a dainty
hand embroidery effect in one corner.

v

SUNSPUN, 50c EACH.
Linen handkerchiefs, hand embroidered in one corner and edged

with a fine Valenciennes lace.- - '! .

SUNSPUN, $2.50 EACH
' Linen hand embroidered handkerchiefs beautifully worked
in artistic designs in one corner. ' Flrt Floor.


